Dr. Jorge Torres, Trusted Pediatric Dentist, Invites New Patients for Gentle
Laser Frenectomy Treatments in Brandon, FL
Dr. Jorge Torres and his team of pediatric dentists now accept new patients for laser dentistry
in Brandon, FL. Dr. Torres is experienced in providing laser-based frenectomy procedures that
decrease recovery time and provide a more comfortable experience for patients.
Brandon, FL (PRWEB) March 29, 2016 -- Patients in need of frenectomy procedures are now invited to
schedule an appointment with Dr. Torres for laser dentistry in Brandon, FL. When compared to other available
treatment options, laser frenectomy procedures are less painful and easier to perform. They also facilitate a
quicker recovery time so patients can get back to their normal lives more quickly.
It is not uncommon for young patients to experience problems with two muscular attachments in the mouth
called the frena. One frenum is responsible for connecting the upper lip to the gums while the other is
responsible for connecting the tongue to the floor of the mouth. In some cases, children may be born with frena
that do not function properly, limiting natural movements of the lip or tongue which may cause discomfort. A
frenectomy treats the problem by carefully removing the affected frenum. Traditional dental tools are often
used for this procedure, but Dr. Torres offers gentle laser procedures that reduce treatment time, provide a more
comfortable experience and decrease the subsequent recovery period.
Dr. Torres uses the advanced BIOLASE WaterLase® laser to perform gentle and effective frenectomies. The
laser utilizes a combination of laser energy and water to penetrate soft tissue with remarkable precision. Dr.
Torres sees reduced bleeding, discomfort and swelling during and after treatment in patients who receive laser
treatment compared to traditional methods. Due to the unique way in which the laser seals the treatment site,
stitches are not as often required and risk of infection is minimized.
Parents who have a child in need of a frenectomy are invited to schedule an appointment with Dr. Torres for a
laser based treatment solution. Laser dentistry appointments in Brandon, FL may be scheduled by calling Dr.
Torres’ practice at (813) 321-4432. More information can also be found at www.pedodentbrandon.com.
About the Doctor
Dr. Jorge Torres is a pediatric dentist offering personalized dental care for patients in Brandon, FL. Dr. Torres
and his team at Pediatric Dentistry of Brandon, provide a wide range of services and are committed to high
quality, professional care through the use of laser dentistry and other advanced techniques. To learn more about
the services offered by Dr. Torres please visit his website at www.pedodentbrandon.com or call (813) 321-4432
to schedule an appointment.
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